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Clague Playhouse celebrates Bay Village girl scout troop
90 seasons, 50 in the barn
earns Bronze Award

O

n entering Wagner’s of Westlake
on Saturday, Aug. 19, I was greeted
by Russ Kilpatrick, Clague Playhouse board member, in his kilt playing
his bagpipes. That was the first sign that
something special was about to begin.
The second sign was the huge banner on
the door to the Grand Ballroom.
Gathering at Wagner’s were 163
people in celebration of the Playhouse’s

90th season, and 50th season in the
Clague family barn. The tables were set
with unique centerpieces, each chair
held a small maroon swag bag and two
walls were covered with photos gathered from Clague Playhouse archives,
each labeled to identify the play, the
date and the actors. A loop of congratulatory messages was playing and a table
of colorfully wrapped door prizes was
nearby.
» See PLAYHOUSE page 4
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by PAM KILPATRICK

Bay Village Girl Scout Troop 70769 earned the Bronze Award for their garden
project at the Osborne Learning Center and Rose Hill Museum in Cahoon Park.
by MICHELLE KRIEG

I
Saved for the record

Westlake clerk digitizes a century’s
worth of council documents

ten records were kept of every council
meeting and legislation passed. The
very first ordinance, passed May 8,
1911, set the salaries of city officials
(mayor, $100 per year; clerk, $300 per
by TARA WENDELL
Bay Village and part of North Olm- year; treasurer, $150 per year; marshall,
sted. In 1911, shortly after the seces- $2.50 per day; council, $2 per meeting).
fter seven years and nearly sion of residents to Bay and North
Thanks to Westlake’s present-day
20,000 documents, Dover Vil- Olmsted, Dover Township was incor- clerk of council, Denise Rosenbaum,
lage has entered the digital porated as a village and Frank Bailey that record – and 19,194 others from
age. Dover, as Westlake was known was elected mayor.
1910 to the present – are now stored
until 1940, originally also included
Up until the early 1920s, handwrit- in digital form, allowing for easy
research and protection
from damage or loss.
The project began in
2010 when Denise set up
the City Council office’s
OnBase database, creating
document categories, keyword fields and cross references. She began entering and indexing meeting
minutes and legislation
from the present, working
back in time as her schedule permitted.
“The enormity of this
project felt like chipping
away at an iceberg with
only an ice pick,” Denise
said, “but patience and
Westlake’s clerk of council, Denise Rosenbaum, with the tens of thousands of City
persistence paid off.”
Council records that she digitized over the course of seven years.
» See RECORDS page 6
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n partnership with
The Herb Guild and
with the support of
the Bay Village Historical
Society, Bay Village Girl
Scout Troop 70769 earned
the Bronze Award for

their garden project at the
Osborne Learning Center
and the base of the Rose
Hill Museum sign.
The Bronze Award
is the highest honor possible for a Junior Girl Scout.
Each member of the troop
was also awarded a Certifi-

cate of Achievement from
Mayor Paul Koomar, and
the troop was honored at
The Herb Guild’s annual
scholarship luncheon.
As part of The Herb
Guild’s efforts to educate
young people about Ohio’s
» See GIRL SCOUTS page 6

Westshore senior
centers collaborate
by LYDIA GADD

W

estshore
senior centers have
joined forces with
Center For Aging in
the Digital World to
create a “one-stop”
website for seniors
residing in the western suburbs of Cleveland. Senior center
directors from the
cities of Westlake, Bay
Village, Avon, Fairview Park, Lakewood,
North Olmsted, North
Ridgeville and Rocky
River have formed a
strong collaborative
relationship in their
efforts to provide
quality services and
programs to older
adults in their communities.

Two years ago
at the annual Westshore senior center
directors’ retreat,
the group thought it
would be a great service if one website
could be created that
would contain easily
accessible information pertinent to all
eight communities.
While several people
choose to participate
at senior centers, the
directors realized that
there are still many
people living in isolation who are unaware
of the many services,
programs and friendships that are available at their local
centers. The hope is to
cast a broader “net” of
information.
» See CENTERS page 2

Next issue, Oct. 3: Observer election guide presenting Westlake and Bay Village candidates
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CENTERS
from front page

Tak and Mely Sato,
founders of Center for Aging
in the Digital World, graciously and wholeheartedly
volunteered their time and
technical talent to guide and
advise the directors in the
systematic process and possibilities involved with the
vision to create a collective
website.
“This communication
medium provides another
option to offer pertinent
information to the commu-

nities,” said Tak. “It reflects
the eight senior center directors’ commitment to their
seniors, families and eldercare professionals. It also
reflects the current trend of
having the most up-to-date
information easily accessible. We are so excited to be
part of this collaborative.”
Community West Foundation also supported this
worthwhile idea and presented the group with the
funding to get their dream
started. Once funding was
in place, the group retained
the services of A.M. Design,
a company local to the West-

shore region. A.M. Design
recognized that this was an
innovative project with no
prototype. They were excited
to work with the collaborative group to create an original and unique website.
Information accessibility in today’s technological world regarding social
services, education, transportation, exercise and
nutrition (just to name a
few) is always in demand.
Imagine, instead of reading
eight different newsletters
or searching eight different
websites, seniors, families
and eldercare professionals

Bay Village civic groups plan fall fun
by MARY KAY WILSON

T

he Bay Village Community Council met
on Sept. 6 to share
news and notes about their
upcoming activities. It’s going
to be a busy fall in Bay; here
are some of the highlights:

A Community-Wide
Garage Sale to benefit

hurricane victims is being
planned for Oct. 6 and 7 at the
Bay Way Cabin. The planners
are looking for volunteers
and donations. More details
will be published soon. For
more information, contact
Annie Nock at 330-620-7931,
annie@nock.com.

American Legion Post
#385 recently recognized
scouts Nikolas Hokky and
Shawn Simko of Troop 151
at St. Raphael, who earned
their Eagle Scout awards. In
October, post members will
attend Bethesda on the Bay
Lutheran Church to congratulate Troop 41’s Matthew
Gantzer, Dennis Moore lll
and Dennis Risch on becoming Eagle Scouts. The Legion
presents a Good Citizenship
Certificate to each boy and
an American flag to their
parents.

Bay Athletic Boosters

will accept donations of
used items at their “Great
Closet Clean Out” Oct. 6-8 at
the high school and middle
school. For more information

Correction
A story in the Sept. 6
issue incorrectly stated
that the Snider family,
who donated a quote
on the wall to Westlake
Porter Public Library in
honor of their parents,
are from North Olmsted.
They are from Westlake.

on Bay Boosters and sports go
to bayathletics.org.

Bay Village Community Theater will present “The Dining Room” on
Sept. 22, 23, 29, 30 and Oct.
1 at St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church. Tickets are available at baytheater.yapsody.
com. A joint fundraiser with
Clague Playhouse will be held
at the Oct. 21 performances
of “Two Mediums at Large.”
Tickets are $25; available at
clagueplayhouse.org or 440331-0403.

Bay Village Education
Foundation is accepting

grant applications from
current Bay Village teachers,
staff members and students
for funding for activities or
projects that directly benefit
students enrolled in the Bay
Village City Schools. The
deadline to submit is Sept. 22.
In the past 30 years, the BVEF
has awarded over $225,000 in
grants to fund programs that
have enhanced enthusiasm
for learning in Bay schools.
For more information, visit
bayedfoundation.org.

Bay Village Green Team

needs volunteers to collect
cans and bottles from fans
the Indians home games on
Friday, Sept. 29 and Saturday,
Sept. 30. Anyone interested
in participating may contact
jenny@bayvillagegreenteam.
org. The team purchased a
water bottle refilling station
for City Hall. Their next meeting will be Tuesday, Oct. 17, at
6:30 p.m. in the BVPD Community Room.

Bay Village Kiwanis
Club is working with the Bay

Village Police to get more
bicycles registered by offering a prize to a random registrant. Free bike registration
is available at both the Village
Bicycle Cooperative and at
the Bay Village Police Station.

Bay Village League of
Women Voters is partnering with the Observer on a
Voter Guide in the Oct. 3
issue. They will be hosting a
Candidates Forum on Oct. 4,
at 7:00 p.m. in the Bay High
Auditorium. Candidates for
mayor, City Council president, City Council-at-large
and City Council from all
4 wards will be available to
answer questions from the
audience. The League is partnering with the Fair Districts
= Fair Elections Coalition
to put a proposed constitutional amendment on next
year’s ballot to help stop
partisan congressional gerrymandering. Petitions are
being circulated; for more
information or to volunteer,
visit fairdistrictsohio.org.
Bay Village Library has
their new fall program guides,
listing all the programs and
services of the Cuyahoga
County Public Library. Stop
in for your copy or go to
cuyahogalibrary.org for full
program details.

Bay Village PTA
Council announced that

the middle school magazine
drive starts Sept. 27 and
raises funds for a school
trip to Washington, D.C. The
Homecoming Parade and
Rocket Cook Out $5 Meal
Deal sponsored by Bay High
PTA is Sept. 27. The Early
Childhood PTA’s Homes
Tour will be Nov. 11. The 30th
Annual Scholarship Auction
at Copper Cup will Nov. 18.
BAYarts will host ARToberfest on Oct. 20, 7-11 p.m.
This intimate party for 21 &
over will feature bonfires,
great food, drinks and live
music. Go to bayarts.net for
tickets.
Lake Erie Nature and
Science Center Women’s
Board will hold their annual

will have the ability to access
one cohesive and collaborative website that will offer a
“one-stop” shopping experience regarding information
to Westshore senior citizens
to remain happy, healthy and
socially engaged while agingin-place.
This provides the platform for future services as
senior centers evolve and
continue to meet the needs
of our aging population.
While this website is currently under construction, we
welcome you to explore this
opportunity at www.westshoreseniors.org this fall! 

fundraiser, a production
of “Christmas at the Wiley
Diner,” on Dec. 10, 8 p.m. at
Clague Playhouse. Find tickets at clagueplayhouse.org.

Martha Devotion
Huntington Chapter,
DAR announced that the

National Society, Daughters
of the American Revolution
is accepting scholarship
applications for the 20182019 school year. For more
information, go to dar.org/
national-society/scholarships. The chapter, based
in Bay Village, is looking for
new members. The DAR is a
national service organization
open to any woman, 18 years
or older, who can prove lineal
decent from a patriot of the
American Revolution. Members support community
service, preserving history,
educating children, as well
as honoring and supporting
those who serve our nation.
For more information, contact Mary Kay Wilson at
MKW50@yahoo.com.

VFW

Post

9693

reminds residents that Veterans Day is Nov. 11.
Village Project will
hold a new volunteer information meeting on Oct. 24
from 7-8 p.m. The “Project
Leaf” annual fundraiser is
Nov. 4. The event helps VP
raise funds by raking yards
for donations. Volunteers
may register online. Reservations for those who would
like their yards raked can be
made beginning Oct. 2. Go to
ourvillageproject.com or call
440-348-9401 to volunteer or
get more information. 
The next meeting of
the Bay Village Community
Council will be Wednesday,
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. at the Bay
Village Library. Representatives of Bay Village’s nonprofit
and civic groups are invited
to attend to share ideas and
event schedules and promote
their ideas.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

Why not join the Bay Village Auxiliary Police?

W

hy not? That
was the question I asked
myself after reading an
article published in the
Observer a few years back.
The article was written by
Lt. Jeff Hartz of the Bay Village Auxiliary Police. He
mentioned in the article
what is involved and how
much personal satisfaction he gets from helping
out the community where
he was raised.
Although I didn’t
grow up in Bay, I moved
here in 2006 after marrying my wife, Pam, and I
just fell in love with the
city. It was a breath of
fresh air after spending
the last 20-plus years
living on the west side of
Cleveland.
After being in Bay for
a few years, I wanted to
do something to help my
community. Inspired by
what I read in Jeff’s article, I decided to fill out an
application for the auxiliary. I had been working
security part-time for the
Indians and the Browns

since the late 1980s
ministers, bankand worked alongside
ers, grocery store
Cleveland police offiworkers and even
cers. It was fun. Being
a tug boat captain.
part of the auxiliary
All are good people
could be something
with the common
right up my alley.
interest to make
I was interviewed
sure our city conand accepted as an
tinues to be a safe
auxiliary officer. The
and desirable place
meetings and the
to live.
training started soon
There are a
after and I knew right
variety of events
away this was somewhere the auxiliary
thing that I was really
are involved. We
going to enjoy.
do traffic control
In my first few
for the many 5K
weeks of training I
races throughout
was fortunate enough
the city, help with
to ride along in the
traffic during the
police cruiser with
annual parades
Sgt. Don Landers who
and fireworks
showed me streets
show, as well as
and places in Bay that
having a presence
I never knew existed.
at Bay Days.
Next I rode with Capt.
We can be
Paul Hartranft who
seen at the high
gave me a history Auxiliary officer Tim Rasgaitis works traffic control during a school graduation
lesson on Bay Village triathlon in Bay Village.
ceremony and the
as we cruised around
of the auxiliaries and had nothing to do with
football and basthe city. It was quite inter- learned more about them, law enforcement.
ketball games. We assist
esting and entertaining as I was amazed by what a
My full-time job is our regular officers when
he has been an auxiliary diverse group we had. A an office worker for a needed, especially with
member since 1972 and few members worked in large labor union. We downed wires or trees,
knew quite a bit.
the field of security, but have auxiliary members and offer mutual aid to
As I got more for the most part the rest that are hospital workers, neighboring communiacquainted with the rest of the group’s background city workers, mailmen, ties if needed. We have a
PHOTO BY ART BROWN

by TIM RASGAITIS

monthly meeting to go
over past and upcoming
events and afterwards
have a different type of
training session. Training
includes tactical procedures, traffic control, self
defense and much more.
Each month our training
officer has something
different on the agenda
for us.
I would encourage any
men or women with the
desire to give back to your
community in a fun and
exciting way, to fill out an
application. We are looking
to add new members at this
time and you can pick up
an application at the police
station. You do not have to
reside in Bay.
If you’re not sure, we
will be having an open
meeting in the near future
where you can meet and
ask questions of the members and get a tour of the
department. You will be
able to get a better idea
if joining the auxiliary is
something you might consider. We will announce the
meeting date in a future
issue of the Observer when
we finalize the details. 

IMPROVE
YOUR HOME!
Home Equity
Line of Credit
as low as

3.99

%

APR*

Get the money you need
for: Home Improvements,
College Tuition or Bill
Consolidation
> Interest-Only
Payments
> No Annual Fee
> Fast Approval
Apply online, in person,
or by phone
Westlake Branch:
26931 Detroit Rd.
440-266-2289

People helping people
CardinalCU.com

*Other rates may apply. Interest rates offered may depend on credit history and certain credit
scoring qualifications. Early termination fee may apply. Contact credit union for more details.
Rate is Prime minus .26%, A grade. Terms subject to change. Cardinal Credit Union membership
is open to anyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in Lake, Geauga, Cuyahoga,
Ashtabula, Portage, Summit, Mahoning, Trumbull, or Columbiana counties.
By members choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurance up to $250,000 per
account. This institution is not federally insured. MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR
GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT SPONSORED AGENCY.

NMLS#536937

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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PLAYHOUSE
The room was full of smiling people meeting and greeting old friends. Indeed a special
event.
Board President Richie
Lynch welcomed everyone
and introduced the first speaker, Westlake Mayor Dennis
Clough. After a few comments
about the value of Clague
Mary Rose Oakar directed the first show in the
Playhouse to the community,
Clague Barn in 1967.
Mayor Clough read a proclamation declaring Aug.
19, 2017, as Clague Playhouse Day. The invocation was offered by Lou
Will, a retired Presbyterian minister who has
frequently performed
on the stage of Clague
Playhouse.
After dinner the
first speaker was retired
Costumes from nine decades were on display by models including: Jan
Congresswoman Mary
Nagy (1930s), Ellyn Kilpatrick (1960s), Charlotte Willoughby (1970s),
Rose Oakar. She directHeather Smith (1980s), and Margy Haas (2000s).
ed the first play in the Clague Playhouse board president Richie Lynch
barn, “Sunday in New accepts a proclamation from Mayor Dennis Clough
We thank Bernice Bolek, Gig Giau- Pam Kilpatrick, Richie Lynch, Jan Nagy,
York,” which opened declaring Aug. 19, 2017, as Clague Playhouse Day.
que and Candace Lipton for their tire- Dottie Palazzo, Marie Smith, George
on Nov. 16, 1967. She
less efforts in these projects – especially Theis and Dianne Tocarchick. These
spoke about being asked to direct a Jan Nagy, Eloise Elikofer, Marie Albano, Bernice who spent so much time on the nine people met faithfully once a week
play in a barn, but that she didn’t expect Ellyn Kilpatrick, Judy Appleton, Char- photos and hats that we began to think for three months.
chickens to still be in the barn, or for lotte Willoughby, Heather Smith, Carole she had moved into the theater.
As one attendee said: “Bravo! I am
it to be surrounded by mud. But most Bartko and Margy Haas.
The 90/50 Planning Committee con- so proud and happy to be a member of
significantly she spoke about working
When the planning committee sists of Mary Kay Blantz, Bernice Bolek, Clague Playhouse.” Me too! 
with John Michael Tebelak, who helped began considerdesign the barn and built the set pieces ing centerpieces
for that play. Tebelak went on to write for 20 tables, Berand direct the musical “Godspell.”
nice Bolek said,
Char Crews spoke about her expe- “We are a theater.
rience in 1986 when she opened the We need sometheater door to broken pipes and water thing unique to
flooding the theater. She also spoke represent our
about Richie’s early days at the theater art and talents.
when they named him their mascot and Why don’t we
congratulated him on his assent to the use hats from our
presidency of the board. A four-member costume collecgroup called Just Friends Jazz with vocal- tion?” So we did.
ist Stephanie Kramer provided lovely Candace Lipton
music for dancing.
and Bernice took
Bernice Bolek dug into the archives on that chalfor photos that would demonstrate lenge. Then they
the variety of productions done over took it one step
90 years and we were thrilled at the further and wrote
beauty and detail she found. As a trib- a short legend for
ute to our celebration of nine decades, each hat, most
we searched our costume inventory for of which might
dresses that would reflect the styles of be considered Clague Playhouse’s 90/50 Planning Committee: Marie Smith, Pam Kilpatrick, Mary Kay Blantz,
the past. Candace Lipton matched size “ a l t e r n a t i v e Bernice Bolek, Richie Lynch, Dottie Palazzo, Jan Nagy and Dianne Tocarchick. Not pictured:
George Theis.
and period to 10 models: Sally Smith, facts.”

Memory Care Café Luncheon
Dementia-related Issues, Their Causes and Treatments
Featured Speaker: Dr. Sathya Reddy, Cleveland Clinic Geriatrician

Thursday, September 21
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Rose Senior Living – Avon
33200 Health Campus Boulevard
Avon, OH 44011

PLEASE

RSVP

by Sept. 18 to Carol at 440-937-0757
or carolmorris@roseseniorliving.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

PHOTOS BY KELLY BERKHEIMER
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BAYarts Farm & Art Market had best year yet
by JESSICA STOCKDALE

T

he BAYarts Farm & Art
Market has wrapped up its
current season until next
spring. Market manager Pam Mills
couldn’t be more proud of all of her
vendors who helped create the
thriving community of fresh produce, artisan items and good vibes.
For Mills, one of the best
memories of the market this
summer involved pooches. “We
loved our special Dog Night,” she
says. “It featured local shelters
and vendors ... and we even had
a couple of adoptions as a result.
Four-legged friends are always
welcome at the market.”

More picnic tables were
brought out for market nights,
along with fun additions like BAYarts’ large Jenga game tower, and
coloring book stations for kids and
adults alike. “Pam has really made
each week a new, fun event,” said
BAYarts’ Executive Director Nancy
Heaton. “I love to come and see the
campus buzzing with energy, and
then I buy some beautiful produce.
It always looks so appealing that I
can’t resist.”
Look for the market next
spring, with updates posted to
the bayarts.net market page or
facebook.com/bayarts.market.
New vendors can email pam@
bayarts.net for details. 

Tyler’s Farm brought their hydroponic
greens to the market.

BAYarts market manager Pam Mills, middle,
with two market volunteers. “They really
help make it happen,” Mills said. “I am so
grateful to my market ladies.”

Observer Election Guide
In print and online Oct. 3

The Observer will present a Meet the
Candidates section with information on
those running for Westlake City Council
and Law Director.
The issue will also feature a four-page
Bay Village Voter Guide, prepared in
collaboration with the League of Women
Voters, with responses from candidates
for Mayor, City Council and the Board of
Education.
To hear the candidates in person, plan to attend the
Westlake Candidates Forum on Monday, Oct. 2, 7 p.m.,
at Westlake Porter Public Library or the Bay Village
Candidates Forum on Wednesday, Oct. 4, 7 p.m., at
Bay High School.

It’s time
for new
leadership
for all of
Westlake

VOTE Tuesday,
November 7
www.kraftforcouncilpresident.com

THOMAS J. KELLY w 216.926.8283 w THOMAS J. KELLY w tjk@kellyandkelly.us w THOMAS J. KELLY

THOMAS J. KELLY
Bay Village City Council ~ Ward 1

Elect Thomas J. Kelly

E
L
E
C
T

w THOMAS J. KELLY w tjk@kellyandkelly.us w 216.926.8283

Paid for by Friends of Thomas J. Kelly; Dan Ketterick, Treasurer; 25473 Wolf Road; Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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GIRL SCOUTS
native plants, the 14 members
of the troop embarked on a
six-month journey of research,
planning, meetings with gardening experts and then actually planting, mulching and
watering more than 50 plants of
10 different varieties, all native
to Ohio.
In January, the troop met
with Fran Wilhelm of The Herb
Guild, who told them about the
native plant project and gave
them copies of the requirements of the project, as well as
a list of plants, with photos, that
they could research. Each girl
chose a flower to research and
then shared that research with
the troop, including the needs
of the plant like water, sunlight
and soil.
The research included
meeting with expert gardeners
who were not only members
of The Herb Guild, but current
or past residents of Bay Village,
and many of whom were once
Girl Scouts themselves. They
also met with Cathy Flament
from the Historical Society and

PHOTO BY CHRISTINE TEUTSCHBEIN

from front page

Girl Scouts Julia Krieg, Maggie Morscher and Faith Teutschbein join their troop leader
Michelle Krieg, Cathy Flament from the Bay Village Historical Society and Marianne Peden
from the Herb Guild in researching and planning their garden beds.
a former Girl Scout, who showed
the girls photos of the gardens in
the early 1900s.
It was an incredible experience to meet with these
women and hear their stories about gardening and
Girl Scouts. Marianne Peden
brought a Girl Scout handbook
from when she was a member
of a troop in the 1960s; Shirley
Swindell presented the troop

with the gift of a beautiful
book about basic gardening;
Glendalee Burns shared her
love of gardening and how it
started with her interest in
the medicinal properties of
certain plants; Fran Wilhelm
shared her experiences as a
gardener, Girl Scout and Girl
Scout leader. She also shared
with the girls that the Cahoon
family planted their garden

just outside the kitchen door
so that when a particular spice
or vegetable was needed, the
kids ran outside and grabbed
it. As their leader, it was very
fulfilling to watch the two generations connect about nature,
life and their different hobbies
and interests.
The next step was to
measure the areas around
the Osborne Learning Center

and at the base of the Rose
Hill Museum sign. With the
help of Jon Liskovec of the
city’s building department,
the girls learned that anything
that was planted had to be at
least a foot or more from the
edges of the historic building
so that when the plants grew
larger, they would not harm
the exterior of the building.
Taking into consideration all
that had been learned from
their research, a plot plan was
created and then approved by
The Herb Guild, who provided
the plants.
Some of the plants were
purchased from local sources
and others, including an historic variety of feverfew, were
donations from the gardens of
Bay Village residents. Some of
the flowers chosen included
butterfly bush, coneflower,
black-eyed Susan, columbine,
sunflower and asters. Currently the feverfew is in full bloom
and the butterfly bushes still
have some colorful blossoms.
The pride the troop members feel will only increase with
time as the flowers they planted continue to grow larger
each year. 

RECORDS
from front page

Missing and fragile documents
added to the complexity of the task.
Denise created placeholder documents, verified or created legislation indexes and compared entries
to the current codified ordinance
tables to ensure accuracy. She took
the oldest records in delicate condition to a special scanner at the
Cleveland Digital Public Library.
Denise scoured every document, seeking out keywords on the
handwritten and typed pages. She
manually entered items that would
be helpful in future searches, like
names, roads, parcel numbers,
addresses, legislation numbers,
meeting dates and subjects. She
also tagged legislation according to
various topics such as code amendments, contracts, sidewalks and
zoning changes.
The culmination of that effort
is a searchable online database
containing the entire collection of
City Council minutes and legislation from 1910 to the present. It is
hosted on the city’s website at docs.
cityofwestlake.org, under the Legislation/Minutes drop-down menu.
“It’s a huge sense of accomplishment,” said Denise. “This is
a gift to the public, especially the
history buffs who enjoy reading
about what life was like for our
predecessors.”
Available internally and to
the public, the database interface
still needs some additional work A partial page scan of the first Dover Township ordinance, passed May 8, 1911, which set the salaries of city officials.
to make searching it more userfriendly. Those who know the legislation person or street name, the keyword must For seven months she has asked the 1800s. She was recently granted that
number, street address, parcel number be bounded on either side by an asterisk.
Western Reserve Historical Society for opportunity, and will begin adding
or meeting date can go directly to their
The next phase of the project will permission to digitize the Dover Town- those records to the database as her
desired document. To browse by subject, take Denise even further back in time. ship trustees minutes books from the schedule allows. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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THE MEDICAL INSIDER

The skinny on weight loss

Part one in a two-part series on
weight management.
by DIANA PI, M.D.

T

he blistering thing about dieting:
Everything works, and nothing
works – long term, that is.
Successful dieting is more than
an act of willpower; it’s a marathon
game of playing cat and mouse with
your body and mind. Setting a realistic and generously forgiving goal
in the beginning is essential. Here’re
some basic facts.

1. What diet plan works best?
A 2014 JAMA study (1) looked at
11 brand-name diet plans. The average
weight loss (for those who survived) is
10 to 14 pounds after one year. (Yes,
you read that right, that’s an average
of one pound per month). Low-carbohydrate (Atkins-like) and low-fat
(Ornish) diets fare slightly better. The
authors concluded that the differences
between plans are unimportant. It’s
much, much more important that you
pick a plan that you can stick with for
as long as possible.

2. What about diet pills?
There are five FDA-approved
diet pills; all, except Alli, require
prescriptions.
If they work, they work early.
On the average, they help shed a few
pounds. I don’t recommend them
because of the modest weight loss and
the more-than-modest side effects. If
you pluck my peacock feathers and
make me choose, I’ll probably pick
Qsymia, which contains phentermine,
an amphetamine-like appetite suppressant. But it has a known potential
for abuse.
The health-food industry is flooded with gazillions of over-the-counter
diet pills, with unknown efficacy and

unknown ingredients. If the pills help
you lose weight “effortlessly” (without
reducing calories and exercising), I
recommend you stop them. I’d be
very concerned about what’s actually
in them.

3. Does exercise help?
It kills me to say this, but the fact is,
unless you work out like Michael Phelps
in his Olympic-trial days, exercise
doesn’t work well alone. It’s too hard
to chase empty calories. If you down a
supersize Speedway slushy, you need to
run a 5K to burn it off.
Exercise is important because it’s
one of the strongest predictors of maintaining the weight loss you’ve worked
hard for.

4. The easiest weight-loss tip:
please, get enough sleep.
Chronic sleep deprivation correlates strongly with obesity. One-third
of U.S. adults get less than six hours of
sleep a night. I won’t bore you with a
chemical talk on ghrelin and cortisol,
but studies show that missing just a
few hours of sleep a night, for several
days, puts poundage on its sufferers.
Go to sleep early; power nap if
you can.

5. The fat myth.
Eating fat doesn’t make you fat; calories do. In the U.S., sugary drinks are
the leading source of empty calories.
But I don’t endorse just any fat, I
endorse smart fats. For example, nuts,
packed with good cholesterol and fiber,
can make you feel fuller longer. Walnuts are shaped like a brain – need I
say more?
“Marathons,” a runner friend once
said, “are all about managing pain.”
Don’t think about losing 26.2 pounds;
think one pound a week. If one plan
doesn’t work, start another. Walk if you
can’t run. Don’t give up. 

Bay Kiwanis Club donates
$25,000 to eliminate tetanus
by STAN GRISNIK

B

ay Village Kiwanis Club president
Allen Waddle has announced
that the service club’s long-term
support of The Eliminate Project, a joint
effort between UNICEF and Kiwanis
International to eliminate worldwide
maternal and neonatal tetanus (MNT),
has passed the $25,000 mark this year
with a donation of $6,600 from proceeds from fundraising events including the annual Kiwanis-sponsored Bay
Days Car Show.
The Bay Village Kiwanis and its
school leadership clubs, the Bay High
School Key Club and Bay Middle School
Builders Club, have raised and donated
funds for the past four years and its
total contribution now exceeds $49,000.
Kiwanis International has raised over
$110 million in cash and pledges for
this campaign.

The disease that Kiwanians have
tackled, MNT, causes painful sensitivity to light, sound and physical contact
ultimately ending with painful death
for mother and infant. The disease,
which is often contracted through
unhygienic childbirth practices, takes
the lives of nearly 34,000 infants and
their mothers each year. Sixteen countries are still battling the disease, and
await the vaccine which can be delivered to them through funding by The
Eliminate Project.
Bay Kiwanis supports people in
need here in our city, around the world
through our funding and actions. If
you would like to learn more about The
Eliminate Project, or about our club,
join us for a meal. Bay Kiwanis meets
for dinner on Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:00
p.m., in the basement of Bay United
Methodist Church, at the corner of Bassett and Lake roads. 
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2017 Indians are simply amazin’
by JEFF BING

A

little more than a half century ago,
after New York City was blessed
with an expansion baseball
team known as the Metropolitans (a.k.a
“Mets”), veteran manager Casey Stengel
was asked to summarize his new team’s
talent. Casey paused for a moment and
then dead-panned, “Amazin’. Simply
amazin’.” He was trying to take the
high road, of course, but the message
was clear. Especially since earlier in the
season – after surveying his roster – he’d
already uttered the infamous, “Two hundred million Americans, and there ain’t
two good catchers among ‘em” line.
Oddly enough, I thought of Casey’s
description when speaking with friends
about the Indians recent – maybe you
heard about it – winning streak. In just the
last year and a half, the Tribe has totally
redefined what constitutes a significant
winning streak – at least in Cleveland. Not
too long ago I thought 10 consecutive victories was a pretty good run, and I still do,
in fact.
But when the Indians rattled off
14 straight in late June/early July of last
season, establishing a new team record
for consecutive victories, I looked at it as
a record which would last years – possibly
decades – simply based on how many years
had passed since the previous record had
been set. After all, too many things need
to go right for a team to go on an extended
winning streak, as they just had a year ago
with the 14 consecutive. Lightning couldn’t
strike twice, could it? Not a chance.
That is, unless they’re really, really
good, apparently.
It’s especially impressive considering
how frustrating the team was the first half
of the season, when the Indians looked
incapable of winning more than a few in

a row – and that would be in a good week.
The starting pitching was under-performing, the offense was feast or famine, and
mostly famine at that. Taking control of
a mediocre division even appeared to be
asking too much of the 2017 Indians. My
spring prediction of 96 victories appeared
to be a pipe dream.
So what was it that turned the Tribe
around, so much so that they went on an
unimaginable run as the season was winding down? Many folks point to the trade
which brought us Jay Bruce, the power-hitting lefty the Tribe obtained from Casey’s
beloved Mets just before the tremendous
stretch of great baseball began. To be
sure, Bruce has helped tremendously.
Left-handed power is just what the doctor
ordered to balance the power right-handed
hitter Edwin Encarnacion brings.
However, as any baseball purist will
tell you, pitching is the name of the game,
and Cleveland pitching has been nothing
short of phenomenal the second half of
the season. Corey Kluber has been Corey
Kluber, which means he’ll get some Cy
Young votes this year. Carlos Carrasco has
been almost as good, and it would come
as no surprise if he got some votes as well.
Trevor Bauer, who I predicted would
win 17 this year, pitched through mid-May
as though he’d be lucky to win 7. He’s been
awesome the second half and is a good
bet to eclipse my prediction. The surprise
has been Mike Clevinger. You get pitching
from your No. 4 starter like you’ve been
getting from Clevinger and you have one
nasty pitching staff. Add in Josh Tomlin,
who – like Bauer – has rebounded from
a terrible start, and you’re set. The relief
pitching has been stellar, so it looks as
though the Tribe is peaking at the right
time, no?
Sort of wish the playoffs started next
week, don’t you? Amazin’. 

Bay Village & Westlake residents:

October 10

is the deadline to register
to vote in the
November 7 General Election
For a registration form, visit the library or high school
main office; print a copy from BOE.CuyahogaCounty.us;
or call the Board of Elections at 216-443-3298.

League of Women Voters
of Greater Cleveland
Make Democracy Work! Join the League at www.LWVGreaterCleveland.org.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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WESTLAKE-WESTSHORE ARTS COUNCIL

WESTLAKE CITY SCHOOLS

FYI: Opera previews
Medea’s high drama

WHS junior scores perfect 36 on ACT

W

estlake High
School junior
Isabella DiGiulio scored a perfect 36 on
the ACT exam.
Isabella said she
reviewed some practice
questions from the ACT
website in preparation for
the exam.
Isabella participates
in competitive gymnastics
through the club team
North Olmsted Gymnastics and is a member of the
WHS Varsity gymnastics
team. She earned the team

by LOUISE SEEHOLZER

T

he Westlake-Westshore Arts
Council, sponsors of the FYI:
Opera programs, announced
that “Medea,” an opera written by
Cherubini, will be previewed on
Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m., at
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333
Center Ridge Road.
David Bamberger, artistic director of the Cleveland Institute of Music
Opera Theater, will provide pertinent
notes of interest and introduce four
talented singers, who will perform
arias from “Medea.” The CIM voice
students are: Nayoung Yeo of Seoul,
Korea, singing the title role of Medea;
Meg Linebough of Columbus, Ohio,
singing Neris, Medea’s confidante;
Andrea Gadzinski of Virginia Beach,
Virginia, singing Glauce, Medea’s
rival; and Aaron Lange of Portland,
Oregon, singing Jason, Medea’s
husband. These singers will star in
CIM’s full production of “Medea,” in
November, which will mark a Cleveland premiere of the opera.
“Luigi Cherubini was 4 years
younger than Mozart and 10 years
older than Beethoven, and is sort of
a bridge between the two. He also
lived much longer than either of
them and produced an enormous
amount of music,” Bamberger said.
According to “The New Penguin
Opera Guide,” Beethoven regarded
Cherubini as the greatest of his contemporaries.
A story of love, rejection and
revenge may sound like a 21st century best-seller, however, that theme
has captured audiences as far back as
ancient Greece when Euripides created the story of “Medea.” And the
theme was old when Cherubini wrote
his opera in 1797, late in the decade
of the French Revolution. This maca-

by KIM BONVISSUTO

sportsmanship award
from WHS gymnastics
her freshman year
and helped the high
school team advance
to district competition
last year. Isabella also
plays the French horn
in marching band and
is section leader of the
mellophones. She volunteers at Youth ChalIsabella DiGiulio
lenge Sports.
As a junior, Isabella math and plans to pursue
has just begun her col- a career in the STEM field.
lege search, but so far is She plans to job shadow
impressed by Duke Uni- this year to help narrow
versity and the University her decision on a course
of Notre Dame. She enjoys of study. 

Bay Kiwanians, BVFD aid
child burn victims
by TOM JOHNSON

Costume designer Inda Blatch-Geib
sketched this costume for the title
character of CIM’s production of
“Medea,” which will be previewed
at Porter Library on Oct. 3.
bre tale of a woman scorned has
etched the authors’ names in history
and the arts.
Bamberger noted that Maria
Callas famously used “Medea” as one
of the vehicles through which she
brought the bel canto operas back
into the modern repertoire and many
other sopranos have since taken on
the title role.
The Oct. 3 program is part of
the FYI: Opera series, sponsored by
the WWAC for over 25 years, and is
offered free to the public. 

Batman comes to Westlake
by MEL MAURER

A

s some readers may remember,
I make a figure of noted comic
book characters to display on my
front porch each October in celebration
of Halloween. These were once made
using real pumpkins for the heads
but other materials – which last much
longer – are now used.
My family of figures include: Charlie Brown, Lucy, Snoopy, Woodstock,
Sponge Bob Square Pants, a Minion,
The Hulk, Superman, and now (drum
roll, please) BATMAN.
Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough
was kind enough to pose with my new
creation during a visit to my house. The
whole family will be out around the first
of October – yes, Superman will be flying
again too.
Please feel free to visit (1988 Sperry’s Forge Trail), especially with children.
Photos are always welcome. My great joy each year is having the young trick-ortreaters comment on the various characters. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

T

he Kiwanis Club of
Bay Village and Bay
Village Fire Department are going to try to
raise some meaningful
money for the care of
burned children. And they
can do it if you save your
used aluminum beverage
cans – the ones that usually go into your recycle
bin at home. And you can
start now. Aluminum cans
may be dropped off at the
BVFD can corral at the
Fire Station, 28100 Wolf
Road. The can corral is on
the right-hand side, near
the end of the entrance
driveway (before the
parking spaces).
When Jim Potter,
Kiwanis Community Service Director, proposed
the project to his club,
he explained that the can
collection point at the fire
station would be turned
into money going to aid

burned children. The Bay
Kiwanians agreed to ask
their friends and neighbors to turn in aluminum
cans and to join with the
BVFD in promoting the
effort.
“We invite the rest
of Bay Village to join us,”
Potter said.
The
Aluminum
Cans for Burned Children Foundation (ACBC)
was founded in 1986 by
the Northern Ohio Fire
Fighters, the Northeast
Fire Chief’s Association
and MetroHealth Medical
Center to help children
who suffer severe burn
injuries.
The Bay Village Fire
Department has been an
active participant in this
cause since its inception.
ACBC pays for special medical equipment
not normally covered by
insurance to aid in the
healing process. They
serve the individual needs

of the patients and provide rehabilitation, clothing, toys, games, computer and video equipment
and other miscellaneous
items not covered by
insurance. ACBC also provides other special programs designed to meet
the needs of burn victims,
including a therapeutic
summer camp. Since
1988, burn survivors from
age 5 to 16 have been able
to enjoy a free, four-day
retreat at Camp Phoenix.
Camp Phoenix is
held twice a year at Camp
Christopher in Bath. The
camp experience brings
together 50-60 children
each year in a secure
summer camp environment providing an atmosphere to promote interaction and help them
master their injuries.
Last year, the BVFD
collection netted 2,100
pounds of aluminum, or
more than 67,000 cans. 

Bay Village firefighters Jason Goodwin, left, and Steve Kaye at the ACBC can
corral in front of the fire station.
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by ERIC EAKIN

T

hanks to the
hard work of the
St. Raphael Cub
Scouts of Pack 159 in Bay
Village, visitors to the
Prayers from Maria sunflower field in Avon will be
able to enjoy a cold drink
while helping raise money
to fight childhood brain
cancer.
The “Field of Hope,”
located at the southwest
corner of Chester and
Jaycox roads, was planted
as a way to raise awareness for the Children’s
Glioma Cancer Foundation, headed by Bay
Village residents Ed and
Megan McNamara. The
McNamaras’ daughter,
Maria, fell victim to the
aggressive form of cancer
in 2007 when she was 7
years old and, since then,
the McNamaras have
devoted countless hours
to raising money, and
awareness, to fight the
deadly disease.
The scout pack, under
the direction of Scoutmaster John Underation, was
looking for a community service project after
scout Brandon Walrod
approached Underation

with an article
from the Westlake | Bay Village
Observer about
how scouts in
Westlake had built
a buddy bench for
that city’s senior
center.
After consultation with the
McNamaras, the
scouts decided
to build a lemonade stand for the
sunflower field.
The 34 members
of the pack, age
seven to 12, got
to work designing the structure
and gathering the
materials. Construction took
about a month.
“The materials for the lemonade stand were
Cub Scouts from St. Raphael’s Pack 159 with the lemonade stand they built for the Prayers from Maria “Field
donated by local of Hope” sunflower patch in Avon. The pack’s Scoutmasters are John Underation, left, and Cliff Mull, right.
businesses and
families within Cub Scout to free ice cream from the ing lemonade and other men,” Ed McNamara said. tion said. “It was inspirPack 159,” Underation new Prayers from Maria refreshments.
“This was not an easy task, ing to watch their dedicasaid. “We thank them all ice cream truck, which
All proceeds will ben- and the result is perfect for tion to this project, and
for their generosity.”
was also unveiled that efit Prayers from Maria, what we needed. It’s these hopefully it will inspire
The stand was morning. Situated near which has raised more types of efforts that make others to get involved to
recently unveiled at the the Prayers from Maria than $1 million dollars for us better.”
help fight this terrible
sunflower field on a gift shop, the stand will pediatric glioma research.
“These boys have childhood disease.”
warm and sunny Satur- be manned by volun“As a former Boy Scout, good character and really
For more informaday morning. The boys in teers from 10 a.m. to 4 I really appreciate the hard do care about this and tion, visit prayersfromattendance were treated p.m. weekend days, sell- work done by these young other causes,” Undera- maria.org. 

Registration open for Oct. 1
Bay Village Heritage Run
by ELIZABETH MILLI

M

ake plans to run or walk
through beautiful Bay Village this fall in the seventh
annual Heritage Run to benefit The
Bay Village Foundation, Saturday, Oct.
21. Each year, adults and children of
all ages and abilities gather in Cahoon
Memorial Park to participate in what
has become a yearly tradition in Bay.
The 5K run and 1-mile walk begin at
9:00 a.m. and wind through the streets
of our scenic city, starting near the
gazebo at Cahoon Park, and through
neighborhoods near the middle school
where residents come out to cheer on
the runners.
“Runners love the race route. It is
flat and fast,” said Kelly Sommers, race
co-chair and trustee of The Bay Village
Foundation. “And our goodie bags and
race prizes are some of the best around.
I hope many runners will come out.
They will not be disappointed.”
Participants can preregister online
or by mail for $20 or register the day of
the race for $25. Preregistration is available online now at thebayvillagefoundation.org or hermescleveland.com or
by calling 216-623-9933.
Cool Dry Tech shirts will be given to
the first 300 participants. The race features great prizes to the top overall male

and female runners, top three overall
male and female masters, and top three
in the following age divisions based on
race-day age: 11 & under, 12-14, 15-19,
20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49,
50-54, 55-59, 60-64, and 65 & over.
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Bay Village scouts build stand to help fight cancer
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Upcoming events
Listen to ‘The Guitar’s Story’
at Westlake Porter Public Library at Porter Library
by ELAINE WILLIS

Wednesday, Sept. 20 (6:30-8:45
p.m.) CUYAHOGA WEST GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY – Mark Jamba presents
“What Killed Grandma?”, a lighthearted
introduction to medical terminology and
common causes of death yesterday and
today will be explained via basic anatomy, physiology and pathology.

Wednesday, Sept. 20 (7-8 p.m.) ALTERNATIVES TO CABLE TV – Frustrated with
cable service? This program will help you
sort through the variety of viewing alternatives available. Learn about digital media
players, streaming services and additional
options. Please register.

Thursday, Sept. 21 (noon-1:30 p.m.)
SMALL BUSINESS LUNCH & LEARN:
WRITING YOUR BUSINESS PLAN –
Whether you are just starting a business
or already have one, you’ll want the
direction that a business plan offers. We
will explore how to get started, the elements of a business plan, and issues to
consider when developing yours. Please
register.

Thursday, Sept. 21 (Preschool session: 6:30 p.m.) or Friday, September
22 (Preschool session: 9:30 a.m. and
Toddler Session 11:30 a.m.) CONNECTING FOR KIDS’ TEACH ME TO
PLAY – Designed for children ages 3-6

parachute. Bring your energy and mom,
dad, or other caregiver! Ages 4-6. Please
register.

Friday, Sept. 22 (10 a.m.-noon) FIBER
FANATICS – A time for needlecrafters
to share, solve problems, and show off.

Saturday, Sept. 23 (1-2 p.m.) MAKE
YOUR BACKYARD BURST IN THE
SPRING – The Cleveland Botanical Gardens will be here to explore the diversity
of great bulbs that will thrive in our area,
naturalize in our gardens and withstand
the many creatures that want to eat
them! Please register.

Saturday, Sept. 23 (2-4 p.m.) CARRY
OUT CRAFTS – Stop by the Youth Services Department to see what our featured
craft is this afternoon. We have all the
supplies you’ll need to create something
fantastic!

Saturday, Sept. 23 (3-5 p.m.) ANIME
CLUB – A great club for anime and
manga lovers! All otakus and newbies
welcome! Grades 7-12 only please.

Sunday, Sept. 24 (2-4 p.m.) CHESS
CLUB – Hone your chess skills or learn
how to play the game. Recommended for
ages 8+, but all ages are welcome. If you
have a chess set, bring it with you.

Tuesday, Sept. 26 (2-3 p.m.) TRAVEL
CLUB – Hungary: A Travelogue – Andrea

who need help with communication and
social skills. Join us for a play-based program designed to model and teach families strategies to improve their child’s
social interactions, facilitate communication and manage behavior in a positive
way. Register at www.connectingforkids.
org or by phone: 440-250-5563.

Meszaros, past president and board
member of the Cleveland Hungarian
Heritage Society, will take you on a fascinating virtual trip to Hungary! See and
hear about the wonders Hungary has to
offer visitors, and perhaps even pick up
some travel tips that will help you enjoy
traveling to this beautiful Central European country! Please register.

Thursday, Sept. 21 (7-7:30 p.m.)
PARACHUTE PLAY – Get ready to jump

Tuesday, Sept. 26 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
ANIME MOVIE CLUB – Enjoy and discuss

and move with music, stories and the

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A taste of fall
Isn’t it awesome to be able
to smell the air, feel the fresh
fall breezes surround you, and
no matter your age, sample the
tastes of autumn? A friend and I
recently spent a day enjoying the
season, being lazy, not missing
any sights or sounds around us,
and visiting areas alien to us.
We started out with a leisurely breakfast, slowly savoring
our food, and taking time to talk
about things we had done a few
weeks ago, and opportunities for
adventure in the future. As we
made a tour of some shops, the
trees already had begun to wear
their fancy fare of oranges, yellows and golds.
We were searching for a tiny
shop where one of my nieces had
purchased a gift for my birthday,
an oatmeal lotion with a soft and
gentle smell that is mesmerizing
and kind to the skin. My friend
purchased an adorable teddy

all your favorite anime movies from Studio

bear for a niece who has been ill.
We decided to park ourselves on a bench and “people
watch.” So many friendly, wonderful people said hello to us: all
ages, young couples, stopping
by a bridal shop, mothers carrying their daughters’ wedding
gowns, heading happily toward
the car.
There is a cozy wine bar
in the area, with little umbrella
tables outside; it actually looks
like a patisserie in France or sidewalk cafe in Tuscany. My friend
and I decided it would be fun to
come back with a group, and let
Uber do the driving! We could
not let that day go by without
a taste of creamy ice cream. We
stopped in the ice cream parlor
and had the very first taste of the
season’s pumpkin ice cream! To
put that first scoop to your lips
is nothing but pure bliss.
I really hope that some of
my readers will pamper themselves just a bit, for this is what
life is all about!
– Shirlee Mangan, Bay Village

by MARIA FESZ

W

estlake Porter Public Library
welcomes Kevin Sherwin,
associate artistic director of
The American Baroque Orchestra and
guitar soloist, for an afternoon concert
on Sunday, Sept. 24, at 2 p.m.
From the royal courts of Europe,
to streets of small villages, to concert
stages around the world, the guitar
expresses a profound musical language. Kevin Sherwin’s “The Guitar’s
Story” explores music from traditions
of both folk and art music, ranging from
kingly dances and operatic serenades to
native folk traditions of South America
and Spain.
The program starts at the crossroads between folk and art music from
the guitar’s beginnings in the 17th

Ghibli and beyond! Grades 6 to adult.

Tuesday, Sept. 26 (7-8 p.m.) ECTOPLASM! THE RISE OF VICTORIAN
SPIRITUALITY – Laura Loew will come
in period attire to talk about the Victorian spiritualist movement. Mourning
artifacts and antique fortune telling
cards will be on display. Please register.

Wednesday, Sept. 27 (2 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
DISCUSSION – The September selec-

century, with works by Logy and Sanz,
who were renowned court composers
of Prague and Spain. The concert then
spotlights works of famous guitaristcomposers who drew inspiration from
the salon and streets, including Francisco Tarrega, Heitor Villa-Lobos, and
Fernando Sor, featuring Sor’s famous
“Variations on a theme from Mozart’s
‘The Magic Flute.’”
The program concludes with compositions dedicated to great guitarists
of the 20th century, such as Andres
Segovia and Julian Bream—and how
these composers drew from the instrument’s rich cultural history to create
new compositions.
The concert is free and open to all;
registration is encouraged. Visit westlakelibrary.org or call 440-871-2600. We
hope to see you there! 

conceal-carry and immigration status.
Please register.

Friday, Sept. 29 (3-3:45 p.m. for
ages 4-6; 4-4:45 p.m. for grades
K-2) FUN SCIENCE FRIDAY – Join
Mrs. K as we discover the difference
between insects, spiders and worms!
Let’s discover the world of these creepy
critters by counting, sorting and
observing these tiny creatures. Registration begins Sept. 22.

tion is “The Turner House” by Angela
Flournoy.

Saturday, Sept. 30 (2-2:30 p.m.)
YOGA TIME! – Yoga is great for the

Wednesday, Sept. 27 (6:30-7:45 p.m.)
POLICE STOPS AND YOUR RIGHTS –

mind and body. We will practice basic
yoga positions and work on balance
and strength. Be sure to wear comfy
clothes and bring a towel and mat. For
grades 1-3.

Do you know what to do if you’re stopped
by law enforcement officials? Join attorney Calin Radoi as he discusses what
to do if you are questioned by police at
a traffic stop or at your home, as well
as how to handle inquiries regarding

To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit westlakelibrary.evanced.info. 

WEST SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Citizens Bank opens branch in the Promenade

The opening of a new Citizens Bank branch in Westlake’s Promenade was celebrated
with a ribbon-cutting on Friday, Sept. 8. Members of the West Shore Chamber of
Commerce, Crocker Park’s Dan Crandall, and branch manager Jason Nye joined
employees and customers in the festivities.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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by ANNE STRAITIFF

H

edgehogs, bearded dragons
and less-exotic household
animals and their families are
invited to the 13th Annual Blessing of
the Pets on Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 6:30
p.m. on the front lawn of St. Raphael
Church in Bay Village.
Individual blessings will be given
to each animal. Giveaways from Landmark and Hot Diggity Dog Pet Sitting
will be distributed and a garden statue
of St. Francis will be given away. The
event is free and all are welcome!
The event was first held in 2005 to
commemorate the feast of St. Francis

of Assisi, patron saint of animals.
St. Raphael pastor, Fr. Tim Gareau,
commented, “We welcome all our
friends in the surrounding neighborhoods to join with us on this day, to
give thanks for all God’s creatures
– especially our faithful animal companions – and ask for his continued
blessings on our families, our community, and on all living things entrusted
to our care.”
Dogs should be on leashes; cats
and other pets in carriers or cages. The
event will be cancelled if it rains.
St. Raphael is located at 525 Dover
Center Road. Parking is behind the
church. 

PHOTO BY BILL BINE

St. Raphael’s annual Pet Blessing set for Oct. 4

An obedient pup is blessed by Deacon Tom Senn at last year’s event.

SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

Remembering the Renaissance Fayre
by KAY LAUGHLIN

B

arefoot in the Park,
which morphed into the
Renaissance Fayre, were
the creations of Sally Irwin Price
when she was the director of
BayCrafters. I’m not sure when
Barefoot, with its colorful footprints on the drive going down
the hill in Huntington Reservation, started or when it turned
into the Renaissance Fayre with
its decorated poles holding col-

ored streamers on top blowing
in the wind lining the drive
through the park. I know I miss
these functions over Labor Day
Weekend at the end of summer.
For me, Renaissance
became a Grandma and Granddaughter event. Sara, my granddaughter, would dress up in an
outfit and the two of us would
head out to enjoy the day. The
Fayre was so festive, and there
was so much to see and do. It
always drew a good crowd.

We participated in the
parade with the Match Box players from Seattle. They dressed
me up and we carried a sign.
With the drum drumming we
marched down the hill. At the
bottom of the hill in the valley,
we lined up at the jousting field
on the east side of the drive and
watched the show. We ate from
the food trucks at a picnic table
under the trees, and Sara always
bought a crystal to take home.
One year she dressed as

A parade of colorful costumes winds its way down the hill in Huntington Reservation as part
of the old Renaissance Fayre in Bay Village.

a fairy and won best costume.
She had her picture taken with
Del Donahoo. I will always think
of the parade, fairy forest and
the dragon hatching from the
eggshell as highlights. (I also
remember having to climb back

up the hill. Ugh!)
I remember Sally telling me
that it took the receipts from
Saturday and Sunday to pay the
bills. BayCrafters lived for the
next year on what they made on
Monday. 

Kay Laughlin’s granddaughter, Sara, with Del Donahoo and a
jester at the Renaissance Fayre.

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
New patients Welcome!
Emergencies Welcome!
Offering exceptional care for you and your family.
Call us for an appointment today.

Professional
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc. Whitening or
$50 Gift Certificate
General Dentist Providing Family
to Giant Eagle
& Cosmetic Services
with new patient exam
440-871-8588
and x-rays
26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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City honors Bay Men’s Club with proclamation
by ERIC EAKIN

Bay Men’s Club member, presented the
proclamation to club members at the
Sept. 11 city council meeting.
The men’s club was founded in

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

T

he City of Bay Village has honored
the Bay Men’s Club, the oldest con-

tinuously operating civic organization
in the city, with a mayoral proclamation in honor of the club’s 100th anniversary. Mayor Paul Koomar, who is a

the summer of 1917 when a handful
of village men gathered on the steps
of what is now the Rose Hill Museum
in Cahoon Memorial Park to form
a non-partisan organization whose
purpose was, and is, to promote good
fellowship. 

Mayor Paul Koomar, left, presents a proclamation to members of the Bay Men’s Club in honor of the club’s 100th anniversary.

WESTLAKE RECREATION CENTER

Fall means lots
of fun at the
Rec Center
by BETH PATTERSON

salads, casseroles
and cookies. With
s the days become our busy schedules
cooler and the we sometimes find
leaves turn shades it challenging to
of red and yellow, we turn prepare meals as we
our thoughts to apple juggle work, pracpicking, pumpkin hunts tice and homework.
and warm cider. The West- Ms. Nisha shares
lake Recreation Center has family recipes. With A father carries his son’s and daughter’s selections at last year’s Pumpkin Hunt.
many indoor and outdoor classes for the whole
activities planned for chil- family, preparing dinner and tennis, this is a fun, kins, and Hallowdren, adults and families. can become a wonderful competitive game that een treats, oh my!
We are introducing some bonding time with your may be played as singles Registration for
new programming for all family as you plan and or doubles. Join us Tues- our fifth annual
ages and interests, includ- prepare meals together.
days and Thursdays from Scarecrow Contest
ing cooking classes, while
Is it tennis? Is it bad- 1:00-3:00 p.m. There is a is underway. Famibringing back the popular minton? No, it’s pickleball! $3 fee to participate in lies, companies
adult game of pickleball.
Combining elements of each session.
and small groups
On Oct. 9, join Ms. ping-pong, badminton
Scarecrows, pump- are invited to parNisha as she offers
ticipate and have
cooking classes for
their silliest, scarichildren and adults.
est or most imagiChildren ages 3-5
native scarecrow
years will be accomdisplayed along the
panied by an adult
scarecrow trail. The
as they explore food
deadline to register
through the alphais Sept. 23. The $20 This cool scarecrow displays
bet. Can you think
registration fee hometown pride, sporting a
of a food that begins
includes assembly Cavaliers shirt.
with the letter X?
guidelines, wood and hay. food trucks and much
The Dinner Club
All are invited to more. Children, ages 9 and
teaches food prep
attend the annual Fall under, may participate in
and cooking from
Festival on Oct. 14 from the Pumpkin Hunt. The
scratch for children
1:00-4:00 p.m. We will event is free, however, preages 5-16 years.
have hay rides, bouncy registration is required for
Dishes will include The Fall Festival hayride is fun for the whole family.
houses, face painters, the Pumpkin Hunt by 5:00

A

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

p.m. on Oct. 13.
On Oct. 20,
the trail behind
the Recreation
Center will be
transformed
into a Haunted
Treat Trail.
Children ages
8 and under
may dress in
their favorite
costume as
they collect
treats along
the haunted
path.
Pre re g i s t r a t i o n
runs through
Oct. 19. Cost
is $3 for members,
$4 for non-members in
advance; and day of event
is $5 per person.
The Westlake Recreation Center will be hiring
scorekeepers for the 2018
adult basketball and softball leagues. If you would
like to learn more about
the opportunity, we are
offering training sessions
beginning in October. This
one-time training costs
$20 with sessions available on Oct. 9, Nov. 6 and
Dec. 4 from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
For more information, please visit our
website, www.cityofwestlake.org/287/Recreation. Stop by for a visit,
we would love to see you
and tell you more about
what we have to offer. Our
Center is located at 28955
Hilliard Blvd. 
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BAY VILLAGE FOUNDATION

Bay Village waterways clean-up
scheduled for Sept. 23
by ELIZABETH MILLI

T

he Bay Village Waterways Cleanup Day sponsored by The Bay Village Foundation, Bay High Project
Earth Club, Bay Village Green Team and
the Scouts will be held on Saturday, Sept.
23. All are welcome to meet at the Bay
Middle School cafeteria to sign in by
11:00 a.m. Volunteers of all ages will go
out in groups to clean up Bay’s waterways and surrounding areas. Children
should be accompanied by a parent or
guardian or bring a signed permission
slip. Students, parents, scouts and other
groups looking for service projects are
welcome to participate.
The city will provide trash bags
and gloves for use in picking up debris

along Cahoon Creek, Columbia Park,
Bay Boat Club and other areas of the
Lake Erie waterfront. Participants are
asked to wear boots and clothes they
don’t mind getting muddy or wet. The
group will finish up back at the middle
school at 1:00 p.m., where lunch will
be provided by The Bay Village Foundation. City workers will pick up the
debris from the middle school. Cleanup Day and the trash pick up will take
place rain or shine.
Since The Bay Village Foundation
began this activity in 2006, Bay Waterways Clean-up Day has blossomed into
a well-organized, twice-yearly project
headed by Project Earth Club of Bay
High School now under the direction of
Joe Cheney, Bay High teacher and leader

Volunteers walk Cahoon Creek collecting trash at a previous waterways
clean-up.
of the club. This year’s effort is chaired Maddie Edgerly, Everest McKenna and
by Bay Village Foundation trustee, Mike Chris Eifert, who will plan and deliver
Romanchek and Bay Village Founda- the lunch for the hungry crowd, funded
tion student trustees, Maggie Williams, by The Bay Village Foundation. 

Lake Erie Nature & Science Center honors volunteers of the year
by MORGAN PASKERT

L

ake Erie Nature & Science Center
recognized Colleen Bumba, D.V.M.,
and Justin Willard with volunteerof-the-year awards at the organization’s
annual Volunteer Appreciation Celebration on Aug. 17.
Each year, the Center celebrates its
many volunteers who are vital in helping the Center to fulfill its mission to
educate children, families and students
and provide wildlife services. Volunteers
help with animal care, docent education,
family and youth programming, summer
camps and more. The Center’s Volunteers of the Year are those extra special
people who consistently demonstrate
teamwork, reliability, responsibility and
leadership within the Lake Erie Nature &
Science Center Volunteer Program.
Bumba, of Kaneohe, Hawaii, was
recognized as “Adult Volunteer of the
Year” for her dedication to helping in the
Center’s wildlife rehabilitation program.
Bumba studied medical technology
at Marquette University and earned a
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine from The
Ohio State University. She began volunteering with Lake Erie Nature & Science

“Volunteering at Lake Erie Nature & “The Center is able to serve more than
Science Center allows me to help injured 168,000 people annually with exhibits,
animals and give back to the veterinary programs and animals because of these
profession that has been so meaningful dedicated volunteers work alongside our
to me,” says Bumba. Bumba currently paid professional staff. We are grateful for
resides in Bay Village with her husband, their skill and enthusiasm.”
Ken, of 29 years.
To learn more about volunteer
Willard, of Sheffield Village, was opportunities at Lake Erie Nature & Scirecognized as “Student Volunteer of the ence Center, visit lensc.org/volunteer. 
Year” for his commitment to the CenJustin Willard, Lake Erie Nature &
ter’s distinctive Project Wildlife program.
Science Center’s Student Volunteer
Willard participated in the Center’s proof the Year
grams as a child and applied for Project
Wildlife during his freshman year at
Lutheran West.
“My favorite part about volunteering with wildlife is handling the raptors.
They are such beautiful and powerful
As a rule of thumb,
we’re the
creatures,
it’stype
amazingbelieved
to be there’s
given no
thesuch thing as
too early.
Thanks to the
to stress the importance
of a slow
opportunity
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strutting
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starting totion
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peopleYou
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CLAGUE PLAYHOUSE
Bay Alumni Foundation announces
annual distinguished alumni, educators The ghostly ‘The Woman in Black’
by PAM KILPATRICK
by LEE ROHLKE

C

T

he Bay Alumni
Foundation proudly
introduces the Bay
High School Distinguished
Alumni / Educator Hall of
Fame class of 2017. The
2017 Hall of Fame class
will lead this year’s Homecoming parade and be
introduced to the crowd at
Bay’s Homecoming game
on Friday, Sept. 29, against
Rocky River. The Hall of
Fame Brunch will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 30, at 10
a.m. at The Fountain Bleau
in Avon Lake. To reserve
your seat, send $30 to Bay
Alumni Foundation 377
Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140. 

Scott Cowan, Class
of 1978

Alan R. Templeman,
Class of 1959

Alan “Al” Nelson,
Class of 1962; Bay
Educator, 1970-2002

Margaret “Peg”
Liberatore, Class of
1983

lague Playhouse
opened its 90th
anniversary season
on Sept. 15 with the
haunting ghost play, “The
Woman in Black.” Adapted
by Stephen Mallatratt from
the book by Susan Hill, the
spine-tingler will be running through Oct. 8 at 8:00
p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, and 2:00
p.m. on Sundays.
This supernatural
mystery centers around
a mysterious specter – a
woman in black – who
relentlessly haunts a
small English town. A
genre classic, the play is
a theatrical chiller which
weaves storytelling and
clever illusions to bring

this Gothic tale to life.
The framework of the
spine-tingler is unusual:
A lawyer hires an actor to
tutor him in recounting to
family and friends a story
that has long troubled
him concerning events
that transpired when he
attended the funeral of an
elderly recluse. There he
caught sight of the woman
in black, the mere mention of whom terrifies the
locals, for she is a specter
who haunts the neighborhood. Anyone who sees
her dies!
Directed by Ron
Newell, the cast consists
of Bob Goddard as Kipps,
Jeremy Jenkins as The
Actor, and Claudia Lillibridge as The Woman.
Show tickets are $16

for adults, $15 for seniors
(60+), and $10 for students
(any age with a valid ID).
Tickets can be purchased
by visiting or calling the
box office at 440-3310403 Wednesday through
Saturday from 1:00–6:00
p.m., or online at clagueplayhouse.org.
Limited FREE Thursday Student Tickets (high
school and college) are
also available by calling
the box office and showing a student ID at the
time of ticket pickup. No
online reservations can
be taken for this ticket
type. Free Thursday Student Tickets are subject
to availability.
Clague Playhouse is
located at 1371 Clague
Road, Westlake. 

Observed Around the World:

Tuscany’s San Gimignano,
a town of towers

L

ife wasn’t easy in medieval Italy
(400 years before the first permanent U.S. settlement), not even
in a province as bountiful and beautiful as Tuscany. That included the life
of the nobility. They built tower homes
to show their wealth but with war
common between the city-states from
the 10th through the 14th centuries,

the towers also provided safety when
the village was attacked. The town best
known for its towers that survive today
is San Gimignano in Tuscany. Originally having 72 towers, today it still
has 14 towers, one of which is 177 feet
high, thus giving it a distinct appearance even from a distance. The photo
below shows two of those towers. 
See more of Robert Shields’ photos from
Tuscany at wbvobserver.com.

PHOTO BY TERRY SCHORDOCK

by ROBERT SHIELDS

The cast of “The Woman in Black”: Jeremy Jenkins as The Actor, Claudia
Lillibridge as The Woman and Bob Goddard as Kipps.

Observed Around the World:

A Fair in Tuscany

country-side, both of which exceeded our
anticipations, the villages and people of
Tuscany make that region of Italy especially worth visiting. 

by ROBERT SHIELDS

E

Torre Chigi, left, and Torre Rognosa rise above Piazza Duomo, the city
square in San Gimignano, Italy.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

very now and then while on the
road the truly unexpected can
capture you and draw you in to a
slice of life not much known outside of
the town through which you are traveling.
Such was the case while traveling recently
in Italy. As we have Bay Days, in June San
Gimignano in Tuscany has their Ferie delle
Messi, a celebration of their heritage going
back over 750 years.
This small village with its medieval
wall still standing is divided in to four contrade (neighborhoods) each with its own
coat of arms, identifying color and knight.
The three-day celebration seems to include
the entire population of the village, young
and old, who join in the colorful procession dressed in medieval styles (down to
their shoes). Competitions between the
four contrade include the braiding contest
that is actually fun to watch, drumming,
tug of war, and a horse race (not as big or
famous as the race in the Piazza del Campo
in Siena, an hour away).
Known for its wines and beautiful

A priest leads the procession of
contrade through the streets of San
Gimignano through the Piazza del
Cisterna to the Piazza Duomo.
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Upcoming programs
at Bay Village Branch Library

THE DIGITAL WORLD

by TARA MCGUINNESS

ADULTS

by TAK SATO

CHILDREN

Tuesday, Sept. 19 (7 p.m.) NEO
PUBLIC POLICY SERIES: “OHIO
DRUG PRICE RELIEF ACT”
BALLOT ISSUE – The Ohio Drug

’m sure over 143 million
Americans would have
come up with a similar
title for my article today.
After a data breach that
exposed consumers’ personal information, Equifax
bungled its crisis management communication. The
breach is being blamed on
the company’s lax response
to a known security vulnerability which is analogous
to a tiny crack in the foundation for a rat to get in. If
history repeats itself like
with Anthem, Target, Home
Depot, and other breaches
that came before it, the
number of affected consumers may likely increase.
A long time ago nefarious entities were interested
in cleaning out your bank
account. Those days are
long gone! With the arrival
of the internet, “information” and not greenbacks
are the currency of the digital world.
Even if you live under
a rock and off-the-grid (i.e.
disconnected from the
cloud), these breaches will
likely affect you. Why? As
long as you have a Social
Security number, credit
card, driver’s license, or

• Mondays & Tuesdays (10 a.m.)
TODDLER STORYTIME – ages
19-35 months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY
STORYTIME – for all ages
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY
AND ME STORYTIME – ages
birth-18 months
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL StORYTIME – ages 3-5
(not yet in kindergarten)
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME - for all ages

Thursday, Sept. 21 (4 p.m.)
AMERICAN GIRL: FELICITY –
Grades 2-4: Learn about the times
and cultures that the doll Felicity represents through discussion,
crafts and snacks. Feel free to bring
your doll to the program if you have
one!

Thursday, Sept. 28 (4 p.m.) MIX,
MEASURE AND POUR – Grades
2-3: Investigate various ways to
measure different substances, yet
still get the correct amount. Recipes depend on accuracy, so we’ll
practice with solids and liquids
and learn how to get it just right. We
might just mix, measure and pour
ourselves a snack!

Saturday, Sept. 30 (11 a.m.) BAY
VILLAGE GLOBAL CARDBOARD
CHALLENGE – Families with children in kindergarten through 5th
grade: Celebrate and be inspired
by a day of play and learning at the
Global Cardboard Challenge! This
is a worldwide celebration of child
creativity! Build something awesome out of cardboard, recycled
materials and imagination.

Monday, Oct. 2 (11 a.m.) HOMESCHOOL: I SPY BOOK CREATION
– Grades 4-8: Design a collage,
write clues and take photographs
to create a compiled I Spy book.

TEENS
Wednesday, Sept. 20 (3 p.m.)
3D BODY IMAGERY – Grades
5-10: This workshop led by the
Center for Arts-Inspired Learning
will allow teens to use their bodies
to create 2D and 3D images. Participants will discuss topics of
interest and then identify words or
shapes that portray those images.
Working as partners, participants
will create those words or shapes
with their bodies and will scan
themselves using Structure Sensor
equipment. The scanned images
will be printed on Cuyahoga
County Public Library’s 3D printer.
Registration required.

Wednesday, Oct. 4 (3 p.m.) TEEN
ZONE – GRADES 5 & UP: CHILL
WITH SOMETHING FUN TO DO
AFTER SCHOOL – gaming, art,
movies, technology and more!

Price Relief Act is a citizen-initiated
statute slated for the November
ballot. It would require the state of
Ohio to pay no more for prescription drugs than the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, which has
negotiated a discount of up to 40
percent. Is this a good idea? Panelists will include people on both
sides of the issue.

Saturday, Sept. 23 (2 p.m.) HISTORY OF CLEVELAND BOTANICAL GARDEN – Go down memory
lane with boathouses, books and
the famous White Elephant sale.
Archival photographs highlighting
the Garden’s illustrious past are
presented along with highlights
from the archives. Librarian Gary
Esmonde will offer a slideshow presentation of the Garden’s long and
exciting history beginning in 1916
up to the present-day merger with
Holden Arboretum.

Tuesday, Sept. 26 (7 p.m.) OHIO
SPORTS HISTORY: OHIO STATE
FOOTBALL – Join us for a miniseries based on three sports books
by local authors. Local author Robert
Roman will talk about “Ohio State
Football: the Forgotten Dawn.” After
the presentation, copies of the book
will be available for sale and signing.

Monday, Oct. 2 (6:30 p.m.) KEEP
CALM AND COLOR ON: ADULT
COLORING – Studies show that
coloring can have a calming effect
on the mind. Coloring pages from
books designed especially for adults
as well as pens, markers and pencils
will be provided.

Saturday, Oct. 7 (2 p.m.) ESCAPE
ROOM: PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
– Erik has taken hostages at the Opera
House. You are locked in the cellar/
meeting room along with a group
of other operagoers. You have 45
minutes to find the code and escape
before the Opera House is destroyed.

Monday, Oct. 9 (7 p.m.) BENEATH
CLEVELAND: LOST CEMETERIES
OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY – Author
William G. Krejci will discuss and
sign copies of his book, “Buried
Beneath Cleveland.” As towns grew
in Cuyahoga County during the late
1800s, many of its cemeteries were
relocated to make room for urban
sprawl. But not all of these graves
made the journey. Discover the
Revolutionary War veterans, famous
scientists and illustrious dignitaries found beneath gas stations and
grocery stores in this eerie history of
Cuyahoga County’s forgotten dead..

Equi-Lax

I

anything else that can
identify you as a person,
some entity out there has
a dossier on you. We only
hope that these entities
understand and protect our
PII (Personally Identifiable
Information) they collect.
This breach is serious enough for you to take
some kind of action while
avoiding these pitfalls:
• Inaction from the misguided belief that this
breach is no more serious
than others that came
before it
• Inaction from fear that
perps will leave you with
not even a penny to your
name – which can turn
you into a deer frozen in
front of headlights!
I like to use the phrase
“domain of control” to refer
to outcomes that we can
manage. By taking one or
more of the actions in the
list below, you may minimize the potential of being
a victim. These actions are in
your domain of control and
should be part of your Internet Street Smarts toolbox:
• Pull and review your free
credit reports from the
credit bureaus at annualcreditreport.com.
• Consider freezing your
credit. This will make it
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harder for a nefarious
entity tries to open a new
credit card with your
stolen PII.
• If you use a computer
– from home or while
outside with additional
security provided by a
VPN (Virtual Private Network) service – check
your credit card activities
online rather than wait for
your monthly statements.
If not, at least review your
mailed monthly statements in detail.
• Keep abreast of news on
this and any breach for
that matter. They tend to
find out more as they go
and may bring out new
tools you can take advantage of to protect yourself
(like free credit monitoring offers from the credit
bureau).
• Beware of an increase in
scam activities with scammers using your PII to customize their ploy.
• The Federal Trade Commission recommends visiting equifaxsecurity2017.
com to check whether
your information may
have been compromised.
Even if it wasn’t, consider
taking advantage of the
year of free credit monitoring Equifax is offering
to all consumers.
Don’t let your guard
down but don’t lose sleep
either. Exercise your
domain of control! 

Seven Westlake High seniors named
2017 National Merit Semifinalists
by KIM BONVISSUTO

S

eniors Julia Aylward,
Steven Brewer, Samantha Giusto, Ryan Karpuszka, Patrick Lee, Jack
Wu and Kyle Yu are among
the 16,000 students from
22,000 high schools across
the country who took the
PSAT in their junior year and
earned scores high enough
to qualify as Semifinalists.
These students will move
on to compete for approxi-

mately 8,300 National Merit
Scholarships worth more
than $34 million.
WHS has the highest
number of Semifinalists in
the Southwestern Conference and the second highest
number among neighboring
school districts, both public
and private.
Less than 1 percent of
high school seniors make
it to the semifinal round.
About 15,000 students are
expected to move on to

become National Merit
Finalists, which should be
announced in February.
“Congratulations to
Westlake’s seven National
Merit Semifinalists,” said
Superintendent Scott
Goggin. “They demonstrate
the dedication to academic
excellence and enthusiasm
for learning that we foster
in our students. I wish them
the best of luck in the next
phase of the National Merit
Program.” 

Please register to attend the programs online at cuyahogalibrary.
org, call us at 440-871-6392,
or stop in to the library at 502
Cahoon Road and register with a
librarian. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Monday, Sept. 19, to Friday, Sept. 22, 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 23, 7:30 a.m.-noon
WESTLAKE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE COLLECTION
Westlake residents only. No businesses, churches
or schools. Accepted materials: oil- or solventbased paints, sealers, primers, coatings, paint
thinner, spray paint, pesticides, herbicides, motor
oil, car batteries, mercury, fluorescent light
bulbs. Not accepted: latex paint, medical waste,
explosives, tires, electronics. For a complete list,
visit www.cityofwestlake.org. Call the Service
Center at 440-835-6432 for more information.
Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.

anatomy, physiology and pathology. Program
begins at 7:00 p.m. Social time from 6:30-7:00.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 10-11:30 a.m. or 6:30-8 p.m.;
Thursday, Sept. 28, 10-11:30 a.m. or 6:30-8 p.m.
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE TO THE SOLAR SYSTEM
For adults. Hitch a ride on our planetarium’s
“space ship” as we journey through our very
own solar system! We will take an in-depth look
at what we know about these alien worlds and
how we have come to know it. Fee: $15/person.
Advance registration available at www.lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Friday, Sept. 22, 3-8 p.m.
KANDERSKI FAMILY FUNDRAISER FOR
DIABETES
Third annual fundraiser for diabetes research,
education and support. All funds raised
go directly to Beyond Type 1, a 501(c)(3)
organization. The event will have burgers, hot
dogs, snacks and raffles. Whether you can stop by
for only 10 minutes or stay for the entire event,
please join the fun!
Kanderski House, 27936 Bassett Rd., Westlake

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 11 a.m.
WESTLAKE GARDEN CLUB
Greg Cada, master gardener and coordinator
for the Advisory Committee of the Ohio State
University Extension Service in Cuyahoga County,
will give a talk about the power of pollinators. The
event will include a meeting from 11 a.m. to noon
and luncheon from noon to 1 p.m., followed by
the presentation. Free; guests are welcome.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Fridays and Saturdays, Sept. 22, 23, 29 and
30, 8 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 1, 3 p.m.
'THE DINING ROOM'
A Bay Village Community Theater production.
Tickets: $12 general, $10 senior (60+) and student
(<18). To purchase tickets, visit baytheater.yapsody.
com or call 440-847-8494 and leave a message.
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church Parkside Hall, 468
Bradley Rd., Bay Village

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2 p.m.
WELCOME TO MEDICARE 2017
If you are a new or soon-to-be beneficiary, or
have questions about coverage for yourself
or a family member, come to this free event.
Learn about Medicare benefits, supplemental
insurance policies, Medicare Advantage plans and
prescription drug coverage. RSVP to 440-2502300. Light refreshments will be served.
Devon Oaks, 2345 Crocker Rd., Westlake
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
CUYAHOGA WEST CHAPTER OF THE OHIO
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Mark Jamba will present "What Killed Grandma?"
His lighthearted introduction to medical
terminology and common causes of death
yesterday and today will include some basic

CMN
Painting
A+

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Thursday, Sept. 21, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE UNITY TOASTMASTERS
Find out how Toastmasters can help you
overcome your fears of speaking, develop better
speaking and presentation skills, learn to think
quickly and clearly on your feet, build strong
leadership and mentoring skills, and open doors
in your personal and professional life. Contact:
Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Saturday, Sept. 23, 8 p.m.
TELESCOPE NIGHT
Join our resident telescope expert, Bill Reed for
an evening under the stars. We will begin in the
planetarium for an update on the sky tonight
then head out to see the view. Inclement weather,
we’ll do our viewing in the planetarium dome!
Fee: $7/person. Advance registration available at
www.lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Sunday, Sept. 24, 6-9 p.m.
FREE CONCERT: LAZY TED & THE BIG HURRY
Join us for the last concert of the season.
Concession and raffle ticket proceeds go towards
the Playhouse restoration. Some seating available,
or bring your own.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.
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Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

BUSINESS OWNERS
Support the Observer and be part of
something good in our community!
CALL THE OBSERVER
AT 440-409-0114
TO FIND OUT MORE!

Thursday, Sept. 28, 9 a.m.
COFFEE WITH MAYOR KOOMAR
Stop by to meet the mayor, discuss your concerns,
and get your questions answered. This is your
chance to learn what is going on in Bay Village,
and to gain the insight of our mayor.
Mojo's Coffee & More, 600 Dover Center Rd.
Thursday, Sept. 28, 3-6 p.m.
POWER OF MORE! 2017 BUSINESS EXPO
Meet & network with like-minded business
owners, entrepreneurs & professionals all in one
place. Get leads & new customers. Shop for new
products or services to help your business.
Market Square at Crocker Park, 239 Market St.,
Westlake

Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition

FREE ESTIMATES

Animal Hospital

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Tuesday, Sept. 26, 6:30-8 p.m.
MEDICAL MARIJUANA FOR CANCER
SURVIVORS
Learn about the pros and cons of taking this
medical agent. For individuals and families
currently coping with a cancer diagnosis.
Registration required, 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place, 25425 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
THREE-O-FIVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

10% OFF Painting 216.551.6296
Three-O-Five
WHEN MENTION THIS AD
cmnpainting.com

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Monday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE FRIENDS FOR SENIORS, PARKS &
RECREATION FORUM
A discussion on the renewal of the 1/8 of
1% Levy that was for the original Westlake
Recreation Center, presented by the League of
Women Voters. Speakers: Mayor Dennis Clough,
Community Services Director Lydia Gadd,
Recreation Commissioner Dale Smith, and Levy
Committee Chairperson Bud Tetzlaff. Renderings
of the proposed facilities will be on view and the
presentations will include in depth information
on the Aquatic Center, Senior and Community
Services Center, Sports Complex and Hiking and
Biking Trails. There will be no tax increase for
continuation of this levy. The levy is funded by
those working within the city. All are welcome.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting
Owner operated with
15 years experience
Call Chris Nagle

Greenisland

Monday, Sept. 25, 11:30 a.m.
CONIFERS: YEAR-ROUND BEAUTY
The Bay Village Garden Club is welcoming
Bethany Majeske, of the Rocky River Nature
Center, who will discuss conifers that give us
year-round beauty. Luncheon will be served
before the speaker. All interested gardeners are
invited. There is a $5 fee for guests. Please make
reservations at bayvillagegardenclub.com or call
Sharen at 440-871-9098.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Rd.

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Saturday, Sept. 30, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY COLLECTION
Accepted donations include: usable furniture,
appliances, kitchen equipment, tools, electronics,
flooring, lights, plumbing fixtures and other
household items. Not accepted: clothing,
mattresses, hazardous material, torn or heavily
damaged furniture, opened paint or unframed
glass.
Bay Village Police Station Parking Lot, 28000 Wolf Rd.
Saturday, Sept. 30, 4:30 p.m.
FREE COMMUNITY MEAL
All are welcome; the church is accessible to the
physically challenged. No carry outs. This meal
is hosted by Church of Redeemer, Westlake and
Clague Road United Church of Christ. Great food
and fellowship!
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North Olmsted
Monday, Oct. 2, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE CANDIDATES FORUM
The Westlake/North Olmsted League of Women
Voters will host a candidates forum at Westlake
Porter Public Library. Everyone is welcome and
questions can be asked of the candidates. For
essential information, visit vote411.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1-2:30 p.m.
FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Cuyahoga West Chapter members will offer free
family history research assistance to the public. If
you have data recorded to pedigree and/or family
group sheets, please bring these forms with you.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 6:30-7 p.m.
13TH ANNUAL PET BLESSING
Household animals and their families are invited
to this free event on the front lawn the church.
Individual blessings and treats will be given to
each animal and a garden statue of St. Francis will
be given away. All are welcome.
St. Raphael Church, 525 Dover Center Rd., Bay
Village
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 7-9 p.m.
BAY VILLAGE CANDIDATES FORUM
Candidates for mayor, City Council president, City
Council-at-large and City Council from all 4 wards
will be available to answer questions from the
audience. Presented by the Bay Village League of
Women Voters.
Bay High Auditorium, 29230 Wolf Rd.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave.
in Cleveland, Ohio

HOT DIGGITY D G

Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

HOT DIGGITY D G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

440-871-0899

Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

“We take the
worry out of
being away”

• Reasonable prices for all services
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time /
special requests
• All in the surroundings
of your home
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

hotdiggitydogusa.com

440-823-9159

Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

Owner Nancy Brown
and Montana

